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A Serial Ordering ofListening
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This study investigated the possible existence of a sequence of use of listening
comprehension strategies by advanced ESL learners. Eighteen university-level
Chinese students in Hong Kong participated in this study. Data was collected by
think-aloud procedures , in which the students reported whatever came to their
minds while listening to three audio texts selectedfrom commercial ESL textbooks.
The think-aloud reports were taped. transcribed. and codedfor the identification of
listening comprehension strategies against a twen 句'-Item ωding scheme. Results of
the implicational scaling analysis revealed that these student:可 had a similar pattern of strategy use regardless of their gender and English achievement. A followup qualitative analysis of the representative protocols uncovered a sequence of
strategy use in the processing of aural information. The systematicity of listening
strategies might inspire language pr，吶 ssionals to develop innovative strategybased instruction courses which focus on strategy use at different stagω of
listening

Introduction
Recent theories of second language listening suggest that listeners are
active processors of information rather than passive receivers of oral
stimuli. Listeners construct meaning from the oral input by drawing upon
their prior knowledge of the world and of the target language (Byrnes ,
1984; Nagle & Sanders , 1986). They also generate information in their
long term memory and make their own interpretation of the spoken texts
(Mu中旬， 1985; Mendelsohn , 1994). Since listeners have limited memory
capacity for the target language (Richards , 1983) , they use different listening comprehension strategies , that is , steps taken by learners to help them
acquire , store , retrieve , and/or use information (see O'Malley , Chamot, &

